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ABSTRACT 
The r e fe rence  incidence ang le  is  an  approximation t o  t h e  mi~~rrnum-loss 
incidence angle  f o r  a  given b lade  cascade.  An empi r i ca l ly  derivecl rnetl~ead. 
of e s t ima t ing  t h e  r e f e rence  inc idence  ang le  f o r  two-dimensional, p lane 
cascades has been a v a i l a b l e  f o r  some time. This  method incorpora tes  I l ~ l e t  
flow ang le  a s  a n  independent v a r i a b l e  and is  q u i t e  convenient for d e s i g n  
a p p l i c a t i o n s .  For convenience i n  a n a l y s i s  a p p l i c a t i o n s  t h i s  met11od has 
been reformulated wi th  s t agge r  ang le  r ep l ac ing  i n l e t  flow ang le  as  aj: 
independent v a r i a b l e .  The new method i s  presented i n  g raph ica l  farm 'z-~d 
a s  a  FORTRAN I V  computer program. 
REFERENCE INCIDENCE ANGLES I N  
CONSTANT STAGGER CASCADES 
M. J .  M i l l e r  and T .  sk;nberg 
I n t r o d u c t i o n  
The r e fe rence  incidence angle  is  an approximation t o  t h e  minimum-loss 
incidence angle  f o r  a  givenblade cascade. It has s e v e r a l  a p p l i c a t i o n s  i n  
t h e  design and a n a l y s i s  problems of ax i a l - f low turbomachinery. Tn des ign  
it l o c a t e s  t h e  c e n t e r  of t h e  low-loss inc idence  ang le  i n t e r v a l  and i s  u s e -  
f u l  a s  a  base poin t  i n  s e l e c t i n g  t h e  design poin t  incidence ang le  altLiough. 
i t  i s  no t  always chosen a s  t h e  design va lue  because of range requirements 
o r  o the r  cons ide ra t ions .  It has a l s o  been use fu l  i n  t h e  development sf 
blade-element l o s s  c o r r e l a t i o n s  f o r  design (Refs.  1 and 2)  and off-des~gn 
(Ref.  3 )  performance p red ic t ion .  The r e fe rence  inc idence  ang le  ha s  atso 
been used a s  a  parameter i n  dev ia t ion  angle  p r e d i c t i o n  methods f o r  50th 
design and of f -des ign  use (Refs .  2 and 4 ) .  
An empir ica l  method of p red ic t ing  r e fe rence  inc idence  angles  w a s  Cirsl 
presented by Johnsen e t  a l .  (Ref. 2 ) ,  and was developed by c o r r e l a t i n g  rhe 
plane cascade da t a  of Emery e t  a l .  (Ref. 5 ) .  Because these  cascade d ~ i - a  
were obtained wi th  f ixed  i n l e t  flow ang le s ,  i . e . ,  t h e  incidence angle T~JRS 
var ied  by r e s t agge r ing  t h e  b l ades ,  t h e  c o r r e l a t i o n  incorpora tes  i n l e t  flow 
angle  a s  a parameter r a t h e r  than  s t agge r  angle  (See F ig .  1 f o r  de f in i z ron  
of blade and flow parameters . ) .  This is a  p a r t i c u l a r l y  convenient fccmula- 
t i o n  i n  design a p p l i c a t i o n s  where t h e  i n l e t  flow angle  i s  known while t h e  
s t agge r  angle  i s  no t .  However, i n  a n a l y s i s  a p p l i c a t i o n s  t h e  b lade  r n v  
geometry ( inc lud ing  s t agge r  angle)  i s  f i x e d ,  and the  i n l e t  flow a n g l e  varies 
s i g n i f i c a n t l y  over t h e  use fu l  oper- 
/ a t i n g  range of t h e  machine. I n  t h i s  
e2  case  i t  is  d e s i r a b l e  t o  be a b l e  t o  
p red ic t  t he  r e f e rence  incidence angle  
knowing only t h e  b lade  row geometry, 
p a r t i c u l a r l y  t h e  s t agge r  ang le ,  r a t h e r  
i than  t h e  i n l e t  flow angle .  
/ 
/ 
I A new c o r r e l a t i o n  has been 
developed t o  p red ic t  r e f e rence  i n c i -  
dence angles  f o r  cons tan t  s t agge r  
cascades.  This  c o r r e l a t i o n  i s  based 
on and i s  s i m i l a r  t o  t h e  o r i g i n a l  
c o r r e l a t i o n  (Ref.  2 )  f o r  cons tan t  
i n l e t  flow angle  cascades,  but  i n l e t  
flow angle  i s  replaced by s t agge r  
angle  a s  an independent v a r i a b l e .  
The new method i s  presented i n  graph- 
i c a l  form and a s  a  FORTRAN I V  computer 
program. 
Nomenclature and Def in i t i ons  
Blade-element geometr ica l  and 
v e l o c i t y  diagram parameters a r e  def ined 
i n  F ig .  1. A l l  symbols a r e  def ined  i n  
F i g ,  1. Typical  double-c i rcu lar -a rc  Appendix A .  
b lade  elements and accom- 
panying v e l o c i t y  diagram 
n o t a t i o n .  
The d e f i n i t i o n  of r e f e rence  incidence angle  g iven  i n  Reference 2 is 
repeated he re  f o r  completeness.  Loss c o e f f i c i e n t  da t a  over a  range o f  
incidence angles  a r e  requi red  t o  d e f i n e  t h e  r e f e rence  incidence angle  a s  
i l l u s r r a t e d  i n  F ig .  2 .  Here t h e  r e f e rence  incidence angle  i s  taken a s  
INCIDENCE ANGLE, i 
t he  midpoint of t h e  incidence 
ang le  i n t e r v a l  i n  which t h e  l o s s  
c o e f f i c i e n t  i s  l e s s  than  twice t h e  
minimum l o s s  c o e f f i c i e n t .  
This d e f i n i t i o n  was takerL as  
a  p r a c t i c a l  way of approximaeing 
t h e  minimum-loss incidence angle, 
Fig .  2 .  Blade-element l o s s  c o e f f i -  and determines i t  exac t ly  for s synune- 
c i e n t  da t a  f o r  which a r e f e r -  
ence incidence angle  may be t r i c a l  l o s s  c o e f f i c i e n t  curve. 
def ined .  
Cor re l a t ions  
Constant I n l e t  F lu id  Angle 
The low-speed cascade da ta  f o r  NACA 65-ser ies  b lades  (Ref.  5) Formed 
t h e  b a s i s  f o r  t h e  c o r r e l a t i o n  of  r e f e rence  inc idence  angle  presented by 
Johnsen e t  a l .  (Ref. 2) . This cascade flow d i f f e r s  from t h e  f low i n  rea l  
machines i n  a t  l e a s t  two important f e a t u r e s .  F i r s t ,  g r e a t  pains  were taken 
t o  maintain two-dimensional flow i n  the  cascades which r e s u l t e d  i n  a r  a x i a i  
v e l o c i t y  r a t i o  (AVR) of 1 .0 ,  whi le  g e n e r a l l y  AVR f 1.0  f o r  r e a l  machines 
even a t  design inc idence .  Second, t h e  inc idence  ang le  was va r i ed  i n  :be 
cascade by f i x i n g  t h e  i n l e t  f l u i d  ang le ,  B1, and varying t h e  s t agge r  a ~ g l e ,  
y, whi le  i n  p r a c t i c e  t h e  s t a g g e r  angle  is  f ixed  and t h e  i n l e t  f l u i d  sngle 
v a r i e s .  The r e fe rence  inc idence  angles  obtained wi th  cons tan t  s t a g g e r  angle 
cascades would be expecteo t o  d i f f e r  somewhat from those  obtained wi th  
ec: s t a n t  i n l e t  f l u i d  ang le  cascades a s  noted i n  Reference 2 .  This i s  
i l ? w s t r a t e d  i n  F ig .  3 where l o s s  da t a  f o r  cons t an t  $ from Reference 5 1 
i s  compared wi th  l o s s  da t a  f o r  cons tan t  y obtained by c r o s s p l o t t i n g  da t a  
f rcm the same source .  Based on l imi t ed  comparisons s i m i l a r  t o  t h a t  i n  
"ag, 3 ,  t he  d i f f e r e n c e  i n  ( i  ) and ( i  ) was expected t o  be of t he  
r e f  f3 r e f  y 
orcer o f  1 degree (Ref. 2 ) .  Because of t h i s  small  d i f f e r e n c e ,  t h e  cascade 
data can be used t o  approximately determine r e fe rence  incidence angles  
f o r  cons tan t  s t a g g e r  b lade  rows. 
To f a c i l i t a t e  de te rmina t ion  of i t h e  da ta  of Reference 5 were 
r e f '  
o r ~ a n i z e d  i n t o  a  c o r r e l a t i o n  (Ref.  2 )  which expresses  i a s  a  func t ion  
r e f  
cri r ,  m O ,  th ickness  d i s t r i b u t i o n ,  and t / c .  Reference incidence 
ma x  
0,08 
NACA 65 - (12) 10 
1.0 
-- 
0$= 30.2 deg 
- I 
y = CONSTANT - 41.92' ----/ 
INCIDENCE ANGLE, 1, dag 
F i g ,  3. Varia t ion  of l o s s  c o e f f i c i e n t  wi th  incidence angle  a t  cons tan t  i n l e t  
flow angle  and cons tan t  b lade  s t agge r  angle  (da t a  from Ref. 5 ) .  
ang le  i s  c a l c u l a t e d  a s  
i 
r e f  I. SH 
where (Ki)SH i s  a  c o r r e c t i o n  f o r  b lade  shapes wi th  th i ckness  d i s t r i b u c l o n s  
o the r  than  t h e  NACA 6 5 - s e r i e s ,  (Ki)t i s  a  c o r r e c t i o n  f o r  a  t /c: + lJ7-3 
ma x 
( io)10 i s  t h e  r e f e rence  inc idence  angle  f o r  a  zero-camber, 10% t i r i c k  
65-ser ies  p r o f i l e  ( func t ion  of 0 and h), and n  i s  t h e  s lope  of reference 
incidence angle  vs  camber p l o t s  ( func t ion  of 0 and P I ) .  Functiocak rela- 
t i o n s  f o r  (K ) ( io) lO,  and n  a r e  presented g r a p h i c a l l y  i n  Reference 2 .  i t '  
Suggested values (Ref. 2) f o r  (Ki)SH a r e  1.0:  65 - se r i e s ,  1.1: C - s e r i e s ,  
and 0 . 7 :  doub le -c i r cu l a r  a r c  b l ades .  This  c o r r e l a t i o n  has been especially 
use fu l  i n  design work where f3 i s  known from given o r  assumed i n l e t  conditLlorts ,  l 
and o, p r o f i l e  shape,  / c ,  and a r e  e i t h e r  known o r  may be cornputet:. tmax 
Constant Stagger  Angle 
Unfor tuna te ly ,  i n  of f -des ign  a p p l i c a t i o n s  t h e  above method d o e s  n o t  
d i r e c t l y  y i e l d  a  unique r e fe rence  incidence angle  f o r  a  g iven  b l a d e  section 
s i n c e  @ t akes  on a  range of va lues ,  s t agge r  being cons t an t .  However, a 1 
unique r e fe rence  ang le  can be obtained (Ref.  6)  by an  i t e r a t i v e  procedure 
a s  fo l lows:  
1. An i n i t i a l  e s t ima te  of i i s  made. 
r e f  
2.  From t h e  known b lade  angle  and t h e  es t imated  i a  corresponding 
r e f  ' 
i n l e t  r e l a t i v e  flow angle  is  c a l c u l a t e d .  
3.  IJsing t h e  c a l c u l a t e d  r e l a t i v e  flow angle  and the  c o r r e l a t i c n s  o f  
Ref. 2, a new va lue  of i i s  obtained and compared w i t i r  tt:e 
r e f  
es t imated  va lue .  
4 ,  I f  t h e  c a l c u l a t e d  and est imated va lues  of i a r e  d i f f e r e n t ,  the 
r e f  
es t imated  va lue  i s  r ev i sed  and s t e p s  2 ,  3 and 4 a r e  repea ted  u n t i l  
convergence i s  ob ta ined .  
Reference incidence angles  obtained t h i s  way, a l though unique,  a r e  s t i l l  
apnroximations t o  ( i  ) because t h e  o r i g i n a l  c o r r e l a t i o n  of Reference 2  
r e f  y 
w a s  based on cons tan t  P cascade da t a  a s  mentioned be fo re .  U n t i l  s u f f i c i e n t  1 
d a t a  from cons tan t  s t agge r  cascades a r e  produced, t h i s  approximation must 
b e  a c c e p t e d .  
k FORTRAN L V  computer program c a l l e d  IREFl was w r i t t e n  t o  perform t h e  
i t e r a t i v e  c a l c u l a t i o n  descr ibed  above. A l i s t i n g  of t h e  program, sample 
input, and output  is  presented i n  Appendix B.  
ZiWFI was used t o  develop a n o n i t e r a t i v e  method of p red ic t ing  i f o r  
r e f  
cor~s taant  s t a g g e r  cascades which a l lows  r ap id  c a l c u l a t i o n  e i t h e r  by hand o r  
by computer. The express ion  f o r  i i s  
r e f  
i r e f  = (K.) I S R  (K.) 1 t  (io) lOy + n  go + (go)* l y  2Y 
whrch i s  q u i t e  s i m i l a r  t o  Equation (1) except f o r  t h e  l a s t  term. Also 
i.: I n and n  a r e  func t ions  of y and a while  corresponding 
'"a' 1Sj7,1' l y '  2~  
parameters i n  Equation (1)  depend on f3 and 0. This express ion  was developed 1 
by t h e  following procedure: 
1. Using IREF1, sys temat ic  c a l c u l a t i o n s  of i were made f o r  10% 
r e f  
t h i c k  65 - se r i e s  b lade  s e c t i o n s  wi th  0  S go S 75O, 0  5 y  5 To0, 
0.4 o 2.6.  (This requi red  e x t r a p o l a t i o n  of curves i n  Ref.  2 ,  
s o  cau t ion  i s  advised i n  ca ses  where o > 2.0 o r  f3 > 70°.) 1 
0 2, P l o t s  of iref vs @ over t h e  range of y  and o were made 
( see  F ig .  4) . 
CAMBER ANGLE, @>eg 
Fig. 4. Reference incidence angle as a function of camber angle and 
0 
solidity for y = 0 . 
3 ,  P a r a b o l a s  were f i t t e d  t o  t h e  Vype of d a t a  shown i n  F i g .  4  by t h e  
l e a s t  s q u a r e s  method t o  o b t a i n  v a l u e s  of ( i  ) n  and n  
0 l 0 y '  l y '  2 ~  
which depend on y  and o. 
3 2  deduced curves  of ( i  ) a r e  g i v e n  i n  F i g .  5  a s  a  f u n c t i o n  of y  
0 l 0 y  
and n. These c u r v e s  do n o t  pass  e x a c t l y  th rough  t h e  o r i g i n  because  of 
t h z  least s q u a r e  c u r v e  f i t  p r o c e s s .  S i n c e  t h e  ( K  \ f u n c t i o n  was con- 
i t  
s i d e r e d  dependent on t / c  o n l y  i n  Refe rence  2 ,  i t  s h o u l d  be e q u a l l y  
ma x  
v a l i d  f o r  u s e  i n  t h i s  procedure .  For  completeness  F i g .  142 of Reference 2  
i s  reproduced h e r e  a s  F i g .  6 .  A l s o  t h e  same s e t  o f  ( K ~ ) ~ ~  v a l u e s ,  1 .0  f o r  
6 5 - s e r i e s ,  1.1 f o r  C - s e r i e s ,  and 0 . 7  f o r  d o u b l e - c i r c u l a r  a r c  a r e  recom- 
vended. Curves of n  and n  a r e  p r e s e n t e d  i n  F i g s .  7 a ,  7b,  and 7c .  
l y  2-Y 
Using F i g s .  5-7  and g i v e n  y ,  o, and t / c ,  a  unique v a l u e  of i can 
max r e f  
now be c a l c u l a t e d  by Equa t ion  2. 
The d a t a  of F i g s .  5-7 and Equa t ion  (2) were i n c o r p o r a t e d  i n t o  a  
shnple program t o  compute i d i r e c t l y ,  g i v e n  y ,  o, tmax 
r e f  / c ,  and (KiISH. 
The program, IREF2, i s  documented i n  Appendix C .  A s t r o n g  word of c a u t i o n  
i s  i n  o r d e r  r e g a r d i n g  t h e  u s e  of IREF2 f o r  h i g h  s t a g g e r ,  h i g h  s o l i d i t y  
blade e lements .  The d a t a  o f  Refe rence  2 a r e  p r e s e n t e d  o n l y  f o r  el  5 70' 
and 5 2 . 0 ;  t h e r e f o r e  any i v a l u e s  c a l c u l a t e d  f o r  geomet r ies  exceeding 
r e f  
t h e s e  v a l u e s  must be used w i t h  extreme c a u t i o n  i f  a t  a l l .  
To t e s t  t h e  c l o s e n e s s  and a p p r o p r i a t e n e s s  o f  t h e  p a r a b o l i c  f i t ,  v a l u e s  
of i were c a l c u l a t e d  us ing  IRFFl and IREF2 f o r  t h e  range  of y , ,  G O ,  and a 
ref  
c o n s i d e r e d .  These comparisons ,  t o g e t h e r  w i t h  12 v a l u e s  of i c a l c u l a t e d  
r e f  
u s i n g  t h e  c u r v e s  of Reference 2  and p v a l u e s  from IREFl, a r e  p r e s e n t e d  i n  1 
A p p e n d i x  D. I n  g e n e r a l  t h e  p a r a b o l i c  e q u a t i o n  used i n  IRFF2 g i v e s  a  
v s ~ u e  f o r  i 'which compaces c l o s e l y  w i t h  t h e  v a l u e s  from IREFl and Reference 2 .  
r e f  
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STAGGER ANGLE, y,, deg 
Fig.  7a. Coe f f i c i en t  of l i n e a r  camber term i n  express ion  f o r  re ference  
inc idence  angle  o f  10% t h i c k  NACA 65 - se r i e s  blade s e c t i o n  i l l  
cons tan t  s t agge r  cascade. 
STAGGER ANGLE, y , deg 
P'ig. J b ,  Coef f i c i en t  o f  second-order camber term, 0.4 1= o 5 1.2. 
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APPENDIX A 
Nomenclature 
A 'JR Axial  v e l o c i t y  r a t i o ,  vz ,2lvz , I  
c Chord length  
i Inc idence  ang le ,  deg 
($>)lo Reference incidence angle  f o r  zero-camber, 10% t h i c k  NACA 
65-ser ies  b lades  i n  cons tan t  i n l e t  flow angle  cascade,  deg 
(i,. 1 Reference incidence ang le  f o r  zero-camber, 10% t h i c k  NACA 
ICy 65- se r i e s  b lades  i n  cons tan t  s t agge r  cascade,  deg 
' " i ' s ~  Blade shape c o r r e c t i o n  f a c t o r  
(";)+ Blade th i ckness  c o r r e c t i o n  f a c t o r  
- 
$I Reference inc idence  ang le  s lope  f a c t o r  
nl Coef f i c i en t  of l i n e a r  camber term i n  cons tan t  s t agge r  r e f e rence  incidence ang le  express ion  
?_ Coef f i c i en t  of quadra t i c  camber term i n  cons tan t  s t agge r  r e f e rence  
incidence ang le  express ion  
P Tota l  pressure ,  ps ia  
P S t a t i c  p re s su re ,  ps ia  
s Blade spacing 
t Blade s e c t i o n  th i ckness  
V Flu id  v e l o c i t y  
$ Flow ang le ,  angle  between flow, and a x i a l  d i r e c t i o n ,  deg 
Y Blade s t agge r  ang le ,  ang le  between b lade  chord, and a x i a l  d i r e c t i o n ,  
deg 
t; Deviat ion ang le ,  deg 
K Blade ang le ,  angle  between tangent  t o  b lade  mean camber l i n e ,  and 
ax ia  l d i r e c t  i on ,  deg 
c Blade s o l i d i t y ,  c / s  
B.lad,e camber ang le ,  K1 
1 L 
Tota l  pressure  l o s s  c o e f f i c i e q t ,  
Pl - Pl  
Subsc r ip t s  
max maximum value 
min minimum value  
r e f  r e f e rence  va lue  
z a x i a l  d i r e c t i o n  
13 cons tan t  i n l e t  f l u i d  ang le  
Y cons tan t  s t a g g e r  ang le  
8 t a n g e n t i a l  d i r e c t i o n  
1 i n l e t  s t a t i o n  
2 o u t l e t  s t a t i o n  
APPENDIX B 
I R E F  I P r o g r a m  
"F12c "ROGWAH CACULATES CONSTANT STAGGER REFERENCE INCIDENCE 
bUGLFS F O R  RLADE SECTIONS WITH GIVEN GEOMETRY* INPUT DATA 
CTWSI ST5 OF CAYBER ANGLFq STAGGER 4NGLEv S O L I D I T Y *  MAXIMUM 
T+!ICKNFSS TO CHORD R A T I D ?  AND THICKNESS D I S T R I B U T I O N  
C3RRECSION FACTOR. 
AP,69 r 8 2  COEFFICIENTS FOR THE F I P E F  PARABOLA 
ANGST ( IG) 
BtJO 
B"P1 f J I 
BTPBB(JI 
LEADING EDGE BLADF ELEMENT CAMBERLINE TANGENT ANGLE, 
DEGe 
T R A I L I N G  EDGE BLADE ELEMENT CAMBERLIRE TANGENT ANGLE, 
DEG* 
STAGGER ANGLEv DEGe 
INTERCEPT AND COEFFICIENTS OF LEAST-SQUARE POLYNOMIAL. 
RELATIVE ENTERING F L U I D  FLOW ANGLE* DEG. 
VALUE OF RELATIVE ENTERING F L U I D  FLOW ANGLE FOR WHICH 
INPUT VALUES OF F 1 1 0 B B J 9 K )  AND SLOPB(JIK) HERE OBTAINED 
FROM FIGURES 1 3 7  AND 1 3 8  OF NASA SP-36. 
REFERENCE INC IDENCE ANGLE* DEGe 
ZERO-CAMBER REFERENCE INCIDENCE ANGLE FOR NACA 6 5 - 4 A 1 0 )  
-SERIES BLADES WITH PO% MAXIMUM THICKNESS RATIO9  DEG. 
INPUT VALUE OF ZERO-CAMBER REFERENCE INCIDENCE ANGLE, 
CORRESPONDING 80 THE VALUES OF B T P l B ( J I  AND SGMBB(K) r  
OBTAINED FROM FIGURE 1 3 7 ~  PAGE 195, NASA SP-36, DEG. 
INCIDENCE ANGLE CORRECTION FACTOR FOR MAXIMUM THICKNESS 
80 CHORD R A T I O  AND BLADE THICKNESS DISTRIBUTIONI  
INPUT VALUES OF THICKNESS CORRECTION FACTOR* FIGURE 
1429 PAGE 199* NASA SP-36. 
SHAPE CORRECT I O N  FACTOR* 1.0 FOR 65-SEW IESI  
1.1 FOR C-SERIES, 0 1 7  FOR DOUBLE-CIRCULAR PROFILES. 
CAMBER INDEX. 
ERROR INDICATOR,  IERmOI NO ERRORe 
SB466ER ANGLE INDEX. 
CARD READER R EFEWENCE NUMBER. 
STORAGE ARRAY FOR HERB 











P H I  ( ll C 1 
SLOP 4 J D 
SLOQR(J*KB 
S T A R B J B K )  
STAWI (IS) 
STARB( J) 
T H A X C ( K p J )  
S O L I D I T Y  INDEX, 
INDEX. 
INDEX. 
I T E R A T I O N  DAMPING FACTOR. 
CAMBER INDEX, 
DEGREE OF LEAST-SQUARE POLYNOMIAL. 
INDEX USED TO SPACE OUTPUT. 
NUMBER OF POINTS TO BE F I T T E D  WITH A LEASO- 
SQUARE POLYNOMIALe 
INDEX USED TO SPACE OUTPUT. 
COEFFICIENTS OF CAMBER TERMS I N  POLYNOMIAL 
EXPRESSION FOR REFERENCE INCIDENCE ANGLE* 
BLADE CAMBER ANGLE, DEGo 
BLADE ROW SOLID ITY.  
S O L I D I T Y ;  I N P U T  VALUES FOR d I O l l O  AND N CURVES PAGES 
195-1969 NASA S P - 3 L  
REFERENCE INCIDENCE ANGLE SLOPE FACTOR, Na 
INPUT VALUE OF SLOPE FACTOR* CORRESPONDING TO THE 
VALUES OF B T P L S t J )  AND SGMBB(KB9 OBTAINED FROM F I G U R E  
1 3 8 ?  PAGE 196.' NASA SP-36. 
T R I A L  VALUE OF REFERENCE INCIDENCE ANGLED DEGe 
CONSTANT STAGGER REFERENCE INCIDENCE ANGLE* DEGe 
INCIDENCE ANGLE OF UNCAMBERED BLADE SECTION* D E G c  
R A T I O  OF BLADE SECTION HAXIMUN THICKNESS TO 
CHORD. 
INPUT VALUES OF TMAXC CORRESPONDING TO F K I B  
VALUES FROM FIGURE 1429 PAGE 1 9 9  OF NASA SP-36, 
ESTIMATE OF MEANS FOR INDEPENDENT VARIABLES Ih 
LEAST-SQUARE POLYNOMIAL. 
A DOUBLE PRECIS ION WORK VECTOR, 
BLADE ROW SOL I DETYI 
D?WENFTGhi T M A X C f 1 r 1 ) 9 S G M A ( 9 ) ~ A N G S T ~ 9 1 ~ F K S M A ( ] 1 !  
B $ ? q F N $ I O N  ACFltlqR) oALFZ(1vID 
DIM"NSBDN F K % $ B ) ~ P N B ( P ~ # ~ S B A R I ( ~ ~ ~ S T A R O ( ] ~ B O S L O P ~ ~ ~ ~ S L O P B ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
DlHFNSiOW B N W X C B B 1 9 7 ) q F ~ I ~ ( 1 q 7 ~ ~ B ~ P 1 ( ~ ~ ~ F f o 1 0 ~ 1 ~ ~ S T ~ R ( ~ o O ~ 1 ~  
D I M E N S I O N  BTPPB(1B$ qSGMBB(9lrFII0B~LOq9J qYSGM(1B 
O H M E N S i O h  B ~ ~ ) ~ X X ( ~ O ) ~ X M N ( ~ ) ~ F I R E F ( ~ Q ~ ~ A O ( ~ ~ ~ ) ~ A ~ ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
DIYeNSION IlER(9q9B 
CCIMNON F I R E F r P H I p I C r K K K  








C R E A D  ANC WRITE  INPUT TABLES TAKEN FROM NASA SP-36. 
e 
AFADIIB 9895) (SGMBBtJB vJzIv9D 
R E A D (  I11401 )(BTPBB(JB qJ=1'1109 
R E A D t I I r l 0 5 ) B ~ ~ A ~ C $ 4 I , J I , F K H B ~ I ~ J 3 q J ~ ~ p 7 )  




W W T ~ E ~ 1 0 9 1 0 5 ) l ~ ~ A ~ ~ B ~ B v J ~ t ~ K I B ~ ~ v J ~ q ~ ~ ~ 9 7 !  
WPI"E(10~8001 
HRB-E( IOfBl5b fSGMBB(JleJ=1p9) 
kR!aE(S09810) 
U R I T E ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ) ( B T P ~ B ~ J ! ~ J E ~ T ~ ~ ~  
WRHYE(IOv830B 
590 40 J=1,10 




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































C W R I T E  OUT INTERCEPT AND COEFFICIENTS FOR LEAST-SQUARE 
C P0k"NOMIALSe 
C 
W R i 7 E C  10,700) 
W R I T E (  I69850 8 
N =O 
DO 310 IGslr9 
DO ?LO IS=l99 
N =P4* ?! 
I F ~ : N ~ ~ E ~ P O ) , A N D ~ B N Q N E ~ ~ ~ ) ~ A N D ~ ~ N ~ N E ~ ~ ~ I ~ A N D ~ ~ N ~ N E ~ ~ ~ !  
X WAND, ( N e N E e 4 6 )  B GO TO 310 
W R I %  EBI0,7LOI 
IF t ( N - N E e 4 6 ) )  GO TO 310 
B\g=TI. 
WRI?EgIO,TOO) 
W R 1 1 + E d 1 0 ~ 8 5 0 1  
310 W R T ? E ~ I O ~ ~ ~ ~ I I E R ~ I G , P S ~ ~ A N G S ~ ( I G I ~ S G M A ( I S ~ ~ A O ( I G ~ I S J ~ A ~ ~ I G ~ I S ~ ~  
S A Z l b  i G B  IS 1 




170 F ~ R P ~ A T ~ ~ F X O I ~ )  
125 F~RMAT(IOF$I~) 
13C F O Q Y A T f "  TMAXC FKSHA @ /  /) 
1 4 C  F@RMAT(2Fl0.4/6/3 
200 FORYATCI4) 
20 1 F D R Y A T t 2 F 1 8 a 2 )  
2 0 2  FOWb#AT(9F8,2 b 
$01 ai'ORT4ATBLOFBe21 
492  F P R Y A T ( l O F B e 2 )  
FORMAT(HH11 
flC F3WYAP(lH ) 
770 F 3 R M A T I V m R E F  STAGGER CAMBER SOLIDITY ALFl ACFP BTPl 
x F K r  F I O I O  saoPo /I 
730 d""CR?'AS"lF7o BpF9r2rF8e 2 9 F 1 0 c 2 9 3 F 7 e 2 9 2 F 7 r 3 r F 9 e 4 )  
800 F 3 R M 4 T [ / '  INPUT DATA: SGMBB4LI~L~Iv9'1 
810 FORMAT ( / V T N P U T  DATA: BTP1BtK) r Ks1910' B 
8219 FORMWTd/"nNPUT DATA: T#AXC(K!rFKIBtK)rK~1v?'l 
830 FORIqAT(/VNPUT DATA: FIPOB(K9L) ,SLOPB(K,h)r KmlrlOt L=Xr9' 
84@ F O R M A T ( / @  CONVERGED SOLUTION fOR IREF NOT OBTAINED IN 99 ITER 
XA"$POMSBIBB I 
950 FCRWATb fEW STAGGER SOLIDITY INCQlO N f 
X N 2 V  /) 
Sf Cia 
F ND 
S U B R O U T I N E  S R T ( N q M v X )  
G 
C SRT I S  A SUBPROGRAM R F Q U l R E D  BY UCSQ. 
C 
D I M E N S I O N  X (  1) r F I R E F ( l O b ~ P H I ( 1 0 9  





X ( B ) = F H R E F ( l C )  
X ( 2 ! = P H I f H C O  
X t 3 9 = X ( 2 ) + X f 2 D  
R E T  URN 
E ND 
2 4 
SUBROUTINE F B T ~ D ( X * V ¶ X B P Y B ~ J P * K P I I ~ K !  
e 
c +PCJINT LAGRBNGIAN INT'ERPOLATION FOR Y=FCN(XI  FROM 
i? &. i3ATB T A B L E S  X B , V B *  XB-4RRAY V A L U E S  ARE A R B I T R A R I L Y  
C SPACEDo MONOTONE NON-DECREASING.  J P  I S  G I V E N  NUMBER 
C DF xe- OR VB-ARRAY E L E M E N T S  
14 9 ' K , $ ] - X ~ ) * (  X ( K , J j - X O l * V B t  B i q L - l I i l  f X 1 - X 2 l * t X l - X Q )  I 
~ + P Y ~ K , ~ ~ - X ~ % * ( X B K ~ J B - X ~ ~ * V ~ ~ I ~ L ~ / ( ( X ~ - X O ~ * ~ X ~ - X ~ ~ )  
9 FT,lR3iN 
64 M ~ ~ ~ T E ( I ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ J P I K P  



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































I n p u t  Data 
I n p u t  c o n s i s t s  o f  t a b l e s  d e r i v e d  from F i g s .  1 3 7 ,  1 3 8 ,  and 142 
0 
ri' Xeference 2 ,  t / c ,  (Ki )SH,  @ , y, and n. A l i s t i n g  of d a t a  ma x 
c a r d s  used t o  deve lop  F i g .  4 a r e  l i s t e d  on t h e  fo l lowing  page. 
N 9 C 3 ,  G W  Or3 mP- 3 W O  r l C >  O t r \  
Oc- d m r l  Frs 2 WF"?  O D 4  0 f i r @  f i t f q  
r- 0 0  00 0 0  d o  d G  d O  G O  N d  n b d  4 - O J  
L  8 1  B e  A P  @ B  8 P  d B  e Q  P a  . O  
4  00 00 00 0 9  00 0 0  O Q  00 O W  Q O  





e  43 6 3  s o  e03 09 ~ 3 d  C O N  0 0  tAtn 
N r o  o o  w a  acu +P- ~m ( P W  w a  m m  criirs c \ c a  
C J O  ~r e e  s o  e e  e e  c e  8 4  m e  r e  5 *  






r\p @@7\OQO N UJCO OU\ N @  m a  0 3 . 4  64 mr\l 
O a m & W  9e.J CUN N *  99 d o  4 - r - 3  b 9  f-4- LrlO 
a m 0 0 0  00 0 0  r4O 40 N d  N . 4  Nr4 m N  - a t - ?  
e e e r  c e  e e  c e  m e  e m  r e  @ a  m e  o r  
0 d 8 0  O U  00 80 08 06 00 08 08 00 
0 I S  I I  I t  I I  I !  I t  I 1  I I  I t  1 1  
a 
e  
f4 e  
Ln 
m o o  
* CJ a s  o m  m a  U ~ P -  NOD 04 W N  P.JO mra? 
O, a ; ; r r c0 (3  a m  m m  woo U Q  4-r cum a d  0-4 d i m  
0 r e m e  c r  r e  r e  c e  8 0  e e  e c  r o  s e  





a a c m m  w o  P &  90 m r -  o m  C O N  O N  Q C O  n*-+ 
P 1 0 4 P . l  F "  O &  4 0'52 U \ W  ODU\ N W  d . 8  O C I F  
V ' t 3 8 C ?  C r O .  4 0  Q P . P  YC(0 W ( U  w d  C o d  Qfl)  
5 D O I D  8 ,  8 .  Q I  a 4 4  t 8  * @  O I  
d *  d G O  e,c. 0 0  so c r o  U Q  OC' 00 oo* 
0 ! I  D I  0 )  0 )  I 0  9 1  1 1  9 1  1 0  1 1  
4- 
Output 
Cu;put c o r r e s p o n d i n g  t o  t h e  i n p u t  d a t a  g i v e n  on t h e  p r e v i o u s  page 
i s  p r e s e n t e d  on pages 29-50. The f i r s t  g roup  o f  o u t p u t  i s  s imply  t h e  
1: xi: t ~ b l e s  of  ( K  ) t / c ,  ( i o )  n ,  and 0. Next i i s  i t' max r e f  
,i(-c:; i3r s p e c i f i e d  y, G O ,  and t / c  = 0 . 1 .  The l a s t  g roup  of o u t p u t  
ma x  
gi res a t a b l e  of  ( i  ) n and n  f o r  t h e  i n d i c a t e d  y and o v a l u e s .  
0 10y'  l y '  2~ 
TYPUT DATA: SGMBB! L )  r L = B  * 9  
0 * 4 0 Q  0,600 0,800 1,000 1,200 1,400 1.600 2,000 2,60P 
TNPUQ DATA: B T P P B f K I t  K = l p 1 0  
O e C  0 2 0 e 0  30,0 4000 5 0 e 0  5 5 s 0  6 O e O  7 Q e O  75.0 
T M A  XC FKSHA 
If706 Pa- OOOQ 
: s ~ c  q - a c G F ~  C A M B E R  S O L I D I T Y  A c F I  ALFZ RTPP 
a ,  oeo 
B ,008 
I r 000 
% * seo 







OIEO O e Q O  
C., 4 0.00 
(a. 9 0,OO 
1,'7 0 ,  OO 
2 , 5  na 00 
' 3 0  P Om00 
3, 4 O m  00 
3.9 0.00 
3,7 0 ,  00 
3 * 5  OePr) 
SOL I LDI TV FKP 
1.000 
1 a 000 
1,600 
B e 0 0 0  
l r 000 
1 s 000 
I, eno 




1 e 0 1 P O  
1.Q00 
1.000 














1 a 008 
1.000 
l e 006 
B m  000 
1.000 
B o 000 
lQPneB 
I6 000 
1 c, 006 
2,8108 
1.008 
l e 000 






























































~~~~ ~ T A I G G E R  C A M B E R  S O L B D H T Y  A Q F P  A Q F Z  RTPI F K H  F I O I P  S L O P  

I st c TZ V ~ G G T R  C A H A F P  SOLIDITY A e F n  ALFZ R T P ~  F K I  F ' I O I O  S L O P  






Z0 ,~ f - l  
20  e 03 
2 0 ,  CO 
2 0 ,  @0 
" P a  00 

C A M R E W  S O L I D I T Y  A b F l  W L F 2  B B P f  S L O P  
30,CBO 
2 7 e 5 0  
2 5 ,  OR 
PO, Of? 
115.r)O 
lo.  00 
5aC0 
-0, 00  
-50 0 0  
-7,50 
C A M B E R  SOLIOPTV A L F l  
4.c * fjo 
k c *  30 
4.0, ec 
- % G , P O  
ce ,  on 
40,  no 
40,@!? 
413, $ 0  
4P, CO 
4C1,OO 





2P- 0 0  
30e00 
LC', 0 0  







2 r  00 
3P,OC 
4@a 00 
























0 . f?@ 
5.00 
l a ? ,  Or' 
2rP.0e 






















n ,  oon 




1 * QCf3 
1,OCO 
1 * 000  
l . n m  






1 -000  
PeCC0 
1,001) 
1. P C 0  





l a  000 
B * 000 
1,000 
9,709 
B e  000 




B m OOO 
1 e C ) O O  
YREF STWGGER C A M B E R  FKP FB93.0 
l ? E F  STAGGER ChMBEP S O L I D I T Y  WLFl ALF2 B T P l  F K I  FIICIBO SLOP 
TRFF STAGGER C A M R E R  BTPP SLOP 
6 0 s  Of? 
5 7 a 5 0  
5 5 a 0 3  
S C Q  Or) 
45.@@ 
40 ,  r?n 
3 5 s  30 
30.O@ 
ececo  
6 2 e  5Q 






P R F F  STAGGER C I M B E R  S O L I D I T Y  ALFP ALF2 BlPl F K I  F I 0 1 0  S L O P  
H R E F  S T A G G E R  BTPP SLOP 
SOLIDITY 
P .nr, woo 
a lr?, 
C lo, n p n  
h Pf3,nCp 
C IP* POP 
C PO, 09r 
0 lc,reT: 
#- 
L I$ * O@P 
n 1fleog.r) 

I R E F  2 :  Program t o  Calcula te  Reference 
Incidence Angle f o r  a Const& 
Stagger  Cascade 
T H I S  PROGRAM COMPUTES R E F E R E N C E  I N C I D E N C E  B N G L E  FOR 
C O N S T A N T  STAGGER C A S C A D E S *  R E Q U I R E D  I N P U T  D A T A  A R E  
CAMBER ANGLEp STAGGER A N G L E *  M A X I M U M  T H I C K N E S S  T O  
CHORD R A T I O *  S O L I D I T Y ?  AND A C O R R E C T I O N  FACTOR F O R  
T k d I t K N E S S  D I S T R I B U T I O N ,  S E E  REPORT I S U - E R I - A M E S - 9 9 9 8 5  
FOR F U R T H E R  D E S C R I P T I O N ,  
D E F I N I T I O N  O F  V A R I A B L E S  
L E A D I N G  EDGE B L A D E  E L E M E N T  CAMBER- 
L I N E  TANGENT ANGLE,  DEGe 
V A L U E  O F  STAGGER ANGLE,  DEGe 
FOR W H I C H  I N P U T  V A L U E S  O F  F I ~ O G B ( K I L ) ~  
S L P 1 G B ( K s L l r  AND S L P 2 G B ( K v L I  WERE 
O B T A I N E D  FROM F I G U R E S  5 AND 7 
I S U - E R P - A M E S - 9 9 9 8 5  
13 '- p 1 R E L A T I V E  E N T E R I N G  F L U I D  FLOW A N G L E *  DEG. 
C O N S T A N T  S T A G G E R ?  ZERO-CAMBER R E F E R E N C E  
I N C I D E N C E  A N G L E  FOR N A C A  6 5 - ( A I @ B - S E R I E S  
B L A D E S  W I T H  10% M A X I M U M  T H I C K N E S S  
R A T I O ,  D E G *  
P O % G ' , ( J )  PERU-CPMBER, CONSTANT-STAGGER R E F -  
ERENCE I N C I D E N C E  A N G L E *  FOR NACA 
6 5 - ( 8 1 0 ) - S E R I E S  B L A D E S  W I T H  1 0 %  MAX- 
I M U M  T H I C K N E S S  R A T I O ,  DEGe 
P ; Y Q G B ( K , L )  I N P U T  VALUE O F  ZERO-CAMBER? CONSTANT-  
STAGGER R E F E R E N C E  I N C I D E N C E  ANGLE,  
CnWRESPONDHNG T O  THE V A L U E S  O F  
ANGSTB ( K )  AND SGMGBBt  L ) ,  O B T A I N E D  
FROM F I G U R E  5 9  I S U - E R I - A M E S - 9 9 9 8 5 e  DEGe 
V b R I A B h E  U S E D  T O  I N I T I A L I Z E  T H E  
F I l O G B ( K 9 L  1 A R R A Y *  
I N C I D E N C E  A N G L E  C O R R E C T I O N  F A C T O R  FOR 
M A X I M U M  T H I C K N E S S  TO CHORD R A T I O  AND 
B L A D E  T H I C K N E S S  D I S T R I B U T I O N ,  
I N P U T  V A L U E S  O F  T H I C K N E S S  C O R R E C T I O N  
F A C T O R 9  F I G U R E  8 4 2 ,  PAGE B99v N A S A  SP-36.  
SHAPE C O R R E C T I O N  F A C T O R p  1.0 F O R  
6 5 - S E R I E S *  FOR C - S E R I E S ,  C.7 FOR 
D O U B L E - C I R C U L A R - A R C  P R O F I L E S ,  
CAMBER I N D E X *  
S L P i I i a S C P l I 2 r  
SLPB H 3 9 S L P L I 4 r  
SLPl.15 
STAGGER ANGLE I NDE X. 
CARD READER REFERENCE NUMBER. 
L I M E  PRINTER REFERENCE NUMBER. 
S O L I D I T Y  INDEX, 
INDEX, 
INDEX* 
INDEX USEO TO SPACE OUTPUT. 
INDEX USED TO SPACE OUTPUT, 
BLADE CAMBER ANGLE, DEG* 
BLADE ROW SOLID ITY.  
S O L I D I T Y ;  INPUT VALUES FOR ( IO11OG9 
NPGq AND N 2 6  CURVES FIGURE 7, 
ISU-ER I-AMES-99985. 
COEFFIC IENT OF L I N E A R  CAMBER TERM 
I N  EXPRESSION FOR CONSTANT STAGGER 
REFERENCE INCIDENCE ANGLE, 
COEFFIC IENT OF SECOND DEGREE CAMBER 
TERM I N  EXPRESSION FOR CONSTANT STAGGER 
REFERENCE INC IDENCE ANGLE* 
INPUT VALUE OF L I N E A R  CAMBER COEFF- 
I E N T  I N  CONSTANT-STAGGER REFERENCE 
INCIDENCE ANGLE RELATION CORRESPOND- 
I N G  PO VALUES OF ANGSTBf K )  AND 
SGMGBR(LDv OBTAINED FROM FIGURE 79 
I SU-ERI-AMES-99985 
VARIARLES USED TO I N I A L I Z E  THE 
S L P l G B ( K * C b  ARRAY, 
INPUT VALUE OF QUADRATIC CAMBER 
COEFFIC IENT I N  CONSTANT-STAGGER REF- 
ERFNCE ANGLE R F L A T I O N p  CORRESPONDING 
TO VALUES OF ANGSTB(K1 AND SGMGBB4LIr  
OBTAINED FROM FIGURE 7 ,  
I SU-FRI-AMES-99985. 
VARIABLES USEO TO I N I T I A L I Z E  THE ' 
S L P 2 G B t K p L I  ARRWYe 
CONSTANT STAGGER REFERENCE INCIDENCE 













































CALL F I T B D ( T M A X C I F K I ~ T H A X C B ~ F K I B ~ L ~ 7 ~ 1 , ] L l  
C 
C RFGIN LOOP M! STAGGER ANGLE 
C 
DO P I C  IG=lr9 
N =cl 
NNN=P 
YANGSB1 )=ANGST( JG) 
W R T B F ( I O p 7 0 0 B  n 
WRITE (IOv510) 
C 
C BEGIN LOOP ON SOLIDITY 
L 
DO PI0 E S = B p 9  
YSGM(I)=SGMP(HS) 
CBLL FIT~D(vANGS 9 FPOPOG,YSGMtANGSTB~FIPOGBvSGMGBB*8t9t 
X P  1 8 ~ 9 9 9 )  
CALL F I T ~ D ~ V A N G S ~ S L O P ~ G ~ Y S G M O A N G S T B ~ S L P ~ G B ~ S G M G B B ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
X l r 8 9 9 7 9 )  
CALL FIT2D(YANGS9 SLOP2GpVSGMrANGSTB, SLPZGBrSGMGBBr8t9r 
X l  p 8 r 9 r 9 P  
C 
c BEGIN LOOP DN CAMBER ANGLE 
C 
DO 100 IC=lsBO 
S T A ~ I B P ) = F K S W A ( I ) * F K I ~ ~ ~ * F I O ~ ~ G ( ~ ! + S C O P ~ G ~ ~ ~ * P H I ~ ~ ~ ~  
X +ShOPZG(P )*PHPtPC)*PHIf ICl 
ALFI=YANGS( 19+e5*PHI(IC) 
BTPP=ALFI+STARI (I 1 




60 TO 11'" 
b e  N=N+P 
HFB B N , N E ~ L ~ ~ ~ A N D ~ ~ N ~ N ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ A N D ~ ~ M ~ N E ~ ~ E ~ ~ A N D ~ ~ N ~ M E ~ ~ ~ ~  
X ~ A N G e ~ M e N E e 5 l ) e A N D e f N N N e N E e 5 ~ ~  GO TO Be8 
WRITEBI0,71@) 
IF((NeNEe5PBeANDefNNNeNE.5)) GO TO 100 
N = 1 
N NN= I 
WRITEBPGp7OOl 
CQNT INUE 
IF A MACHINE OTHER THAN AN PBM 360 IS USED, THIS 
FORMCT STATEMENT MAY NEED TO BE CHANGED 80 A 
STANDARD HOLLERITH FORM* 
FOPMAT ( @ TMAXC FKSHA"/) 
FORMAQ(ZFIOe4///) 
FORMAT( 2FIOe 2) 
FORMATB9F8o2 P 
FORPAT(ICF8-2) 
FORMAT( IOF8e2 I 
FF)RMAT(84) 
C 
C 1' b FIBCHINE OTHER T H A N  AN HBM 360 I S  U S E D *  T H I S  
t F O R M A 1  STATEMENT M A Y  N E E D  TO BE CHANGED T O  A 
r S T A N C A R D  H O L L E R I T H  FORM. 
C 
510 F O R M A T ( #  REF I N C  CAMBER STAGGER SOLTO. TM/C F K S H A e ,  
X V K I  F I O l O G  S h O P l G  S L O P 2 6  ' / I  
"2P F O R k ! 4 T ( 5 F l O e  SB 
53@ F O R M A i f l F B a l r h F 7 c 2 ~ I F 8 e 2 ~ 1 F 7 0 2 ~ ~ F 5 ~ 2 p Z F Q c Z , F ~ ~ Z ~  
X 2 F 9 s 4 1  
' O r  FCRCAT( KHI 1 











DPTA ANGSTR / O e 0 9 1 @ ~ 1 2 O e 9 3 @ 1 9 4 0 e 9 5 O e 9 6 O e 9 7 0 e /  
DATA SGMGBB /Oe49Ge6,Ge 8 9 1 e 0 9 1 e 2 9 1 e 4 9 1 e 6 ~ 2 e 0 9 2 e 6 i  
DATA TMAXCB /GeCvOe02 ,@e~4,0eo~,0e~890e10~0e 12/ 
DATA FKIR / C e 0 1 0 e 3 3 4 9 O e 5 8 9 r 0 ~ 7 7 2 , O e 9 0 3 9 1 e O 9 1 e O 8 /  
DATA FIlOIl / G e G 4 2 ~ 0 e 4 1 3 r O e 7 3 8 r P e 0 4 3 ~ 1 e 3 6 0  ~1.6629 
X l e 8 6 ~ ~ 2 . 0 4 2 r O e 0 1 2 r 0 e 5 5 4 ~  l e O 8 5 9 1 e 5 7 1 9 2 e O 5 0 ~ 2 e 4 8 5 p  
X 20 8 3 4 9 3 e 0 9 9 , 0 e O 0 3 9 0 e 7 2 1 ~ 1 0 4 C 5 t 2 e  1Q5920?59*3*3869 
X 3.835,4.145r-r04190e8539 1e73512.63693e488,4e283y 
X 4 e 9 1 9 ~ 5 e 2 7 6 r - e 0 7 4 r l e O 7 2 p 2 e 1 4 0 ~ 3 e  13694e21995e2159 
X 5.955r6.377/ 
DATA FllO I2 / -e097,lc203r 2.4769 3e751,5e029~6.214~ 
X 7ePlh97.39Cr-e 12491. 387.2. 844940 346950 82797e2559 
X 8rlCC~ee 517r-eI329 le764, 3e663t5e 606~70 59199e398~ 
X l!?o2C91Ce 85 9-0 186 92e3c?3140944r7.6949l.O0469 12.54, 
X ?3.559?4.50/ 
DATA SLPIIl / -e042758~-e6875349-e1380439-e190981* 
X -, 2 5C442 9--a 321 693 9- .s  392870 t-e484041,-.022447r 
X -.C58126,-e 100154,-e 1 4 8 3 1 2 r - e 2 0 6 0 5 9 4 7 2 8 8 9 v - e  3 5 2 3 7 8 9  
X -,4576C3/ 
DATA SLPlIZ / -e00362O~-e032000~-.0672O3~-e1137& 
X -. 166661 9-e234563,-e 317756p-e448353~QeOl5655~ 
X -e~C6163r-eG37928~-e079030~-e130964 9-e2006329-e2914849 
X -, 433&47/ 
DATA SLP113 / CeC41494~C.019COlr-eG13239~-eO43754~ 
X -.096?56Q-e 1737G89-e 26764O~-e4084239Oe0599019 
X C. 04688910e 0253769-e 0G9586,-e 066273 r-.L5027U, 
X -.2&9219-e 376220/ 




DATA SLP115 / O e 1 6 2 8 7 7 ~ 0 e 1 8 3 4 0 7 , C ~ 4 2 C p O e 1 4 7 ? 1 4 ~  
X C, 646888 r-e071540 r-. 156740 P-0247C98/ 
DATA SLP2I1 / -e061435r-e001385p-eOC11268~-eO@1161~ 
X - , ~ 0 i C 1 9 ~ - ~ C D 0 7 4 ~ , - . C O C 5 3 8 , - ~ C ~ ~ ~ l 3 ~ - e O O l 3 2 1 ~  
X - e O ~ 1 3 4 2 r - ~ O C 1 2 3 1 ~ - ~ C I ! 1 2 8 9 ~ - e ( ? ~ 1 1 ~ 8 ~ ~ e ~ @ ~ @ ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ O 8 ~ ~ ~  
X - * C C i C 3 3 7 /  




DATA SLP2I3 / -e00I171 9-a001341 r-~001418~-e@Ol653r 
x - , n ~ 1 7 4 9 , - . 0 0 1 6 3 9 , - . 0 0 1 5 5 1 ~ - . O O 0 8 4 6 ~ - ~ O C ~ @ 5 8 9  
X - o C C l ~ 3 ~ r - e Q C l 6 0 4 9 - e Q O P 8 4 3 ~ ~ s O O 1 9 4 0 ~ ~ e O O 1 7 9 7 ~ ~ e O O l 6 ~ ~ ~  
X -.Or)lC48/ 
DATA rLPZI4 / -e0@1C45r-.001386r-.001744~-~O02001q 
X -,QC2120r-~0019~49-.0C1656~-~G012~O~-eGO0875~ 
X - ~ C C 1 4 6 2 ~ - ~ 0 Q 1 9 8 7 9 - ~ O G 2 ~ 0 3 9 - , 0 0 1 9 1 9 9 ~ e O ~ 1 7 6 9 ~  
X -.C015P4/ 
DATA SLP2I5 / -.CC0710q-e001564r-.0C2445,-e002851r 
X -~0C2623r-.OC21G8s-e002036,-e002749/ 
E ND 
C ?-POINT LAGRANGIAN I N T E R P O L A T I O N  FOR Y = F C N ( X J  FROM 
C N A T A  T A B L E S  XBVVB. XB-ARRAY VALUES ARE A R B I T R A R I L Y  
C S P A C E D *  MONCbTONE NON-DECREASING. J P  I S  G I V E N  NUMBER 
63 OF XB- OR VB-ARRAY ELEMENTS 
C 
DIMENSION X ~ ~ ~ ~ ) ~ Y ( ~ ) V X B ( ~ V ~ ) V Y B ( ~ V ~ I  
e 
C 
I O = o  
LO I F & $ P - 2 0 ! 1 1 r l 1 , 1 4  
11 I F # ~ P - 3 ) B 4 , 1 2 ~ 1 2  
12 I F 1 K P - 2 0 ) 1 3 ~ 1 3 , 1 4  
13 oe . J=IVJP 
DO I M=39MFP 
L =I4 
I F ~ B ( K ~ J ) - X B ( I I L ~ D ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
1 C G N T I N U E  
2 XO=%Bfl r L - 2 )  
Xl=XBCIpL-1) 
X2==kR ( I 9  L D 
3 Y 4 J 1 = ( X ( K I ~ ) - X l ) * ( X ( K ~ J ) - X 2 ) * Y B ( I p L - 2 1 / ( ( X o - X 1 ) * ( X o - X 2 ) )  
1 + i X ( K ~ J ) - X 2 ~ * ( X ( K P J ) - X O I * Y B ( I , L - 1 ~ / f I X 1 - X 2 ~ * ( X 1 - X O 1 ~  
2 + ( X ~ K 9 ~ ) - ~ O 1 * ( X ( K 9 J b X 1 ) * Y B ( I 9 L I / ( ( X 2 - X 0 ) * t X 2 - X 1 8 )  
R E I L l W N  
14 W R I T E (  I O q 5 0 0 ) J P v K P  
5Op F D S M A I ( l C X I '  INCORRECT ARRAY S I Z E  I N  F I T l D v  J P ~ ' 1 1 2 9 '  K P s " I 2 )  
STOP 
END 
SUBROUTINE F I T ~ D ( X ~ Y ~ Z ~ X B I V B I Z B V I P ~ J P P J L V I Q ~ J Q ~ K Q )  
c 
C 3-POINT LAGRANGIAN INTERPOLATION FOR Y=FCN(X7Z) 
C FROM DATA TABLES XBIYB~ZB. XB-AND ZB-ARRAY VALUES 
C APE ARBITRARILY SPACED* MONOTONE NON-DECREASING. 










11 IF( JP-3115t12r12 
12 IF( JP-20) 13~13.15 
13 IF(JL-20114r14r15 
14 DO 6 N=l,JL 




2 00 3 M=3tJP 
J =M 





DO 5 K=lr3 
L =I +K 
YC=YB(L-39 J-21 
V 1 = V B  ( L-3 9 J-1) 
Y2=YB(L-3rJ) 
5 V S T ~ K ~ = ( Z ( N ~ - X ~ ~ * ( Z ( N ) - X ~ ~ * Y ~ / ~ ~ X O - X ~ ~ * ( X ~ - X ~ ~ ~  
~ + ( Z ( M ) - X ~ ) * ( Z ( N J - X O I * Y ~ / ~  ~ X l - X 2 l * ~ X l - X O ~ ~  
~ + ( Z ( N ~ - X O I * ( Z ( N ) - X ~ ) * V ~ / (  (X2-XO)*(X2-X1! 1 
XO=XBf 1-2 1 
X1=XB(I-1) 
XZ=XB( I ) 
6 V ~ N ) = ( X ( N I - X ~ ) * ( X ( N ) - X ~ ~ + V S T ( ~ ~ ! ~ ( X O - X ~ ~ * ( ~ O - X ~ ) )  
~ + ( x I N ) - x ~ ) * ( x ( N ) - x O ! * Y S T ~ ~ B / ~ ( X ~ - X ~ I * ( X ~ - X G ~ )  
~ + ~ x ( N ~ - x O ~ * ( X ~ N ) - X ~ ~ * Y S T ~ ~ ~ / ( ~ X ~ - X O ~ * ~ X ~ - X ~ ~ ~  
RETURN 
1 5  M R I T E ~ I O ~ ~ O ~ ) I P ~ J P I J L  




INPUT DATA CARDS 
Reference incidence angles  which were computed a r e  presented i n  APPENDIX D. 
The first page o f  output  i s  g iven  below a s  an  example of t h e  output  format. 
Q E F  INC CAHRER STAGGER SOLID. TH/C FKSHA F K I  F I O l O G  S L O P I G  SLOPZG 
APPENDIX D 
CnMPAPTSON OF VALVES OF REFERENCE INCIDENCE ANGLE FROM NONITEWATIVE 
MFTHOD WITH THOSE FROM PROGRAM I R E F l  AND THOSE HAND CALCULATED FROV 
REFERENCE 2. 
REFERENCE INCIDENCE ANGLE* DEGs 
STAGGFR CAMBER FROM FROM HA'ND 
ANG. 9 DEG. ANG. VDEGe SOL1 D I T Y  I R E F l  I R E F Z  CALCULATED 
REFERENCE I N C I D E N C E  ANGLE, DEGo 
$f  bGGER CAMBER FROM FROM HAND 
ANG. DEGo ANGo 9 DEGo %OC I D I T Y  I R E F l  I R E F 2  CALCULATED 
R E F E R E N C E  INCIDENCE ANGLE? DEGe 
ST RGGFR CAMBER 
ANG, ?DEGe AN60  9DEGe 
FROM FROM HAND 
I R F F l  lREF2 C A L C U L A T E D  
REFERENCE INCIDENCE ANGLE, DEGe 
STAGGER CAMBER FROM FROM HAND 
bNGa pDEGe ANGO 9DEGo SOLIDITY l R E F 1  IREFZ CALCULATED 
REFERENCE I N C I D E N C E  ANGLE* DEG, 
STAGGER CAMBER 
ANGO , D E G e  ANG. r DEG. 
FROM FROM HAND 
I R E F l  IREFP CALCULATED 
STbGGFR CAMBER 
ANGS* r DEG, ANG. 9 DEGe SOL l D I T Y  
REFERENCE I N C I D E N C E  ANGLE, DEGe 
FROM 
I R E F 1  
FROM HAND 
I R E F Z  CALCULATED 
REFERENCE XNCIOENCE ANGLE*  DEGa 
STAGGER CAMBER 
ANGevDEG. ANGerDEGo 
FROM FROM HAND 
I R E F l  I R E F 2  CALCULATED SOLIDITY 
STAGGER CAMBER 
WNG, DEG. ANGe r DEG. 
REFERENCE INCIDENCE ANGLE, DEG. 
FROM FROM HAND 
S O L I O I T Y  I R E F l  I R E F 2  CALCULATED 
REFERENCE INCIDENCE ANGLE* QEG- 
STAGGER . CAMBER 
AP!G. ,DEG. ANGm 7 DEGe SOL I Of TY 
0.80 
0. R O  









I R E F l  
FROM HANO 
IREFL CALCULATED 
RFFERENCE INCIDENCE ANGLE* DEGo 
STAGGER CAMBER FROM FROM HAND 
h N G s 9  DEGe AMG, ,DEGe SOLID1 TY 1REF1 IREF2 CALCULATED 
iLbu 
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